
CONFERENCE SPEAKERS

Richard Britt

Director of Operations

Encore Capital Group

Rick is the Director of Operations with Encore Capital Group, Midland Credit Management. Since he started in April of

2011 he has been working with collection operations including the Debt Settlement and Debt Management businesses.

One of his primary focuses has been transforming this area of the business to closely align with the needs of the

Consumers. Prior to joining the Encore family he was VP of Growth and Strategy for ACCENT Marketing Services, VP of

Growth and Development for ACS, a Xerox Company, and CEO of Dialogue Group SA Pty in Cape Town, South Africa.

Before this Rick spent 9 years with Capital One Financial Services in Richmond, VA where he ran Up Market Credit Card

Acquisition. Rick currently lives in San Diego, and is also an alumnus of the Pennsylvania State University.

Matthew A. Saperstein

Senior Vice President, Portfolio & Organizational Management

Invenio Financial f/k/a PCA Acquisitions V, LLC

Matthew A. Saperstein serves as Senior Vice President, Portfolio & Organizational Management of Invenio Financial

f/k/a PCA Acquisitions V, LLC. In this capacity, Mr. Saperstein has direct responsibility for delivering value through
strategic acquisitions in core debt markets as well as agency, vendor and relationship management. Educated at Penn

State University, Mr. Saperstein has enjoyed a multitude of experience in the areas of acquisition and performance

management, having most recently served the past ten years as a Senior Executive for Phillips & Cohen Associates 

leading specialty collection agency. Additionally, his resume includes key senior roles in relationship/contractor

management related functions for multi-national companies including Marriott International.

Invenio Financial is a specialty debt buyer with an extensive history of direct and resale purchases in the US, UK, and

Canadian markets, focusing on Deceased/Probate, Small Business Card, Cease & Desist and Pending/Dismissed

Bankruptcy.
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Raymond P. Bell, Jr.

Vice President of Bankruptcy Management Services

Mercantile Adjustment Bureau LLC

Raymond P. Bell, Jr. is a Vice President of Bankruptcy Management Services of Mercantile Adjustment Bureau LLC. Mr.

Bell managed collection, bankruptcy and probate divisions for three national credit card banks and was a former

manager with two law firms servicing consumer bankruptcies for creditors nationally encompassing over 40 years. Mr.

Bell served on the Pennsylvania Governor's Task Force for Working Families (2005) and Get Help Program (2009). He has

been recognized for contributions to the St. Joseph's Indian School, and the Committee for Housing Needs of Native

American Veterans with Disabilities. He testified at the National Bankruptcy Review Commission, including invitations

before the Advisory Bankruptcy Rules Committee and other Congressional Sub Committees. Mr. Bell has written and

been cited widely on consumer bankruptcy issues including the Widener Law Journal Volume XV Issue 3 2006,

American Bankru tc Institute Journal, Consumer Bankru tc News NACTT Quarterl, NABTALK- Volume 21 Number 1

2005,Collection Technolo N ews and Market Watch.

Mr. Bell is a former Board member of the Coalition for Consumer Bankruptcy Debtor Education. He is a member of the

Leadership Council for the Center for Excellence in Financial Counseling, University of Missouri and serves on the Board

for the Institute of Financial Literacy. Mr. Bell is a member of the American Bar Association (Associate Member),

American Bankruptcy Institute, National Association of Chapter 13 Trustees, National Association of Bankruptcy

Trustees, and National Conference of Bankruptcy Clerks. Mr. Bell has been cited in: Business Week The Washin ton

Post Consumer Bankru tc News, M FairCredit.com Credit and Collections World, Forbes Ma azine Credit Risk

Le al lntelli encer Advocate — Oklahoma Trial Law ers Association, Bank Installment Lendin Newsletter The Times

Leader, The Credit Union Mana er Newsletter and Credit Card Bankru tcies.

Mr. Bell is also a regular speaker and commentator at seminars and conferences nationally on the subject of consumer

bankruptcy and collection.

Steph Lavigne,

President

Van Ru Credit Corporation

As President, Mr. Steph Lavigne has complete oversight of all Van Ru business operations. With more than 20

years contact center management experience, Steph's knowledge of the federal and private student loan,

financial services, telecommunications, utility and purchased receivable management industries has proven

invaluable in servicing the end-to-end account processing needs of Van Ru's diverse clientele. A demonstrated

leader and effective communicator, with extensive experience on both the agency and the client side, Mr. Lavigne

is perfectly suited to help lead Van Ru into the future.
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Kami Rangeloff

Senior Group Manager

Encore Capital Group

Kami Rangeloff is a Senior Group Manager at Encore Capital Group. Kami has been with Encore since 2004. Kami's

responsibilities include, managing domestic overseas operations teams for Encore. Prior to Kami joining the Encore team

she was employed with IKON office solutions for 5 years as a corporate trainer for the entire western region of the U.S.

Kami has numerous awards for customer service and operational excellence.

Dennis Jordahl

Sr. Director of Creditor Relations

CareOne Services

Dennis Jordahl is Sr. Director of Creditor Relations for CareOne Services, a national debt relief agency that actively

promotes the importance of regulation and transparency in the debt relief industry. In his present role, he works closely

with original creditors, collection agencies and debt buyers on developing effective working relations that result in

increased recoveries. Dennis joined CareOne in 2009 after a 27 year career at Experian, a global information services

provider, where he held a number of sales leadership positions and was a member of their Global Management team.

Ed Fontaine

SVP of Sales

Persolvo Data Systems

Ed Fontaine joined the Persolvo team in 2011 and brings over a decade of experiencing selling technology solutions to

the accounts receivable management industry. Prior to joining Persolvo, Fontaine served as Senior Vice President of

Sales for Dial Connection, a contact call center solutions provider serving the collections industry. Fontaine has also

served as Senior Vice President of Sales for both Apollo Enterprise Solutions and Debt Resolve where he sold web -based

collection solutions to collection agencies and debt buyers. During his 6 years with Experian Consumer Information

Services as Senior Account Executive, Fontaine sold Experian's data and collection products to the ARM industry.

Fontaine holds an FCRA Certification (Fair Credit Reporting Act) from the Consumer Data Industry Association and is an

associate member of ACA International, the Association for Credit and Collection Professionals.
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Bradley Smith

CEO

Rescue One Financial

Bradley Smith is the CEO and a Co-Founder of Rescue One Financial, headquartered in lrvine, CA. Rescue One Financial

helps individuals with unsecured debt during troubling times. Smith has been quoted in a number of different financial

publications and his previous company was ranked ¹7 in the Inc 500

(htt : w w w . inc.com ma azine 20100901 americas-fastest- rowin -debt-collector. html). Smith startedhis18year

financial services career on Wall Street where he worked with the largest retail advisory group at Merrill Lynch. His

team at Merrill Lynch was responsible for the largest Rule 144 trade in history selling more than 5 million shares of Walt

Disney and managed over $2 billion in concentrated stock positions. Smith later helped pioneer the restricted stock

diversification business at Morgan Stanley and still holds all of his licenses today (Series 7, 31, 63, and 65). Brad and his

wife Carrie have two children and enjoy living in Southern California. Brad holds a BA in Economics from the University

of Southern California.

Robby H. Birnbaum

President

AFCC

Robby H. Birnbaum serves as AFCC President and is a partner at the law firm of Greenspoon Marder in Fort Lauderdale,

Florida. He is the nation's leading legal expert on debt settlement companies. Mr. Birnbaum's practice focuses on

regulatory compliance and lawful operation of debt settlement companies. He has extensive experience representing all

types and sizes of settlement businesses in front of states attorneys' general, state banking and credit regulators, and

federal agencies. He has earned the trust and respect of these regulators and his clients through tireless, honest and

aggressive work efforts.

Mr. Birnbaum focuses on proactive consumer protection and assists companies at delivering high quality settlement

services while at all times remaining defensible and profitable. Mr. Birnbaum has arranged and lead amicable and

productive meetings of AFCC representatives and clients in front of dozens of the country's foremost industry

regulators. Mr. Birnbaum earned both his Bachelor's and Law degrees from the University of Wisconsin. He is a member

of the Florida and Wisconsin Bar Associations, and is active in various industry and legal associations.
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C, Bob Linderman

Vice President

AFCC

Bob Linderman serves as the Vice President of AFCC and has almost 30 years of sophisticated legal, transactional and

regulatory experience with a cross-section of businesses ranging from venture-backed startups to public companies, as

well as extensive work with consumer, commercial and investment banks, funds and brokers. Bob was one of the

earliest senior executives at NextCard, a pioneering Internet consumer credit card company/special-purpose bank, and

has served as General Counsel to a wide range of financial services businesses.

For the past 10 years, Bob has specialized in the legal and business issues that occur at the intersection of media,

regulatory and consumer finance activity. Bob earned both his Bachelor's and Law degrees from Boston University, curn

laude with distinction. He is a member of both the California and Massachusetts Bar Associations and is an active

participant in several professional organizations.

Matthew Guthrie

Co-founder and CFO

DMB Financial, LLC

Matthew Guthrie is co-founder and CFO of Massachusetts based debt settlement company DMB Financial, LLC.

Founded in 2003, DMB Financial currently services thousands of clients nationwide. Through the efforts of Mr. Guthrie,

DMB Financial recently became an Accredited 'Best Practices' member of AFCC.

Mr. Guthrie, currently a licensed attorney in good standing with the Massachusetts Bar Association, has a BS from

Bentley College in Accounting and a JD from Suffolk University Law School.
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Wesley K. Young

Legislative Director

AFCC

Wesley K. Young is General Counsel of Century Negotiations, Inc. and sits on the Executive Board of AFCC (American Fair

Credit Council) where he serves as Legislative Director and plans, drafts, lobbies and testifies for legislation favorable to

the industry. Previously he was a Senior Associate with Baron & Budd, P.C. in its asbestos litigation group. Wesley

received the 2008 Outstanding Minority Attorney Award from the Dallas Bar Association and was named by D Magazine

in its list of Best Lawyers Under 40 in 2006. He is the Secretary/Treasurer for the 2010 Dallas Bar Association Board of

Directors.

He also served as President of the Dallas Asian American Bar Association in 2008 and as a Director on the Board of the

Dallas Bar Association from 2007-2008. Wesley was a member of Panel B2 of the District 6A Grievance Committee of the

State Bar of Texas from 2001-2007 and became chair during his last two years of service. He is a past-Chair of the Asian

Pacific Interest Section of the State Bar of Texas. He was co recipient of the Outstanding Committee Chair Award for his

work with the Minority Participation Committee of the Dallas Bar Association and served as Co-Chair of the national

finals competition of the Thomas Tang National Moot Court Competition in 2004.

He is admitted to practice law by the State Bar of Texas and is a member of the Dallas Bar Association and Christian Trial

Lawyers Association and a fellow of the Dallas Association of Young Lawyers. Wesley received his B.B.A., curn laude,

from Baylor University in 1992 and his J.D. from Baylor Law School in 1995.

Andrew Housser

Co-founder and Co-CEO

Freedom Financial Network, LLC

Andrew Housser co-founded Freedom Financial Network (FFN) in 2002. Headquartered in San Mateo, CA, FFN provides

comprehensive consumer finance resolution services through four divisions: Bills.corn, Freedom Debt Relief, Freedom

Tax Relief and Golden Road Financial. FFN also operates offices in Sacramento and Tempe, Ariz. With more than 500

employees, FFN was voted one of the best places to work in the San Francisco Bay area in 2008 and 2009, and in the

Phoenix area in 2008, 2009 and 2010. Andrew was awarded the Northern California Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of the

Year Award in 2008.

Previously, Andrew worked in the financial services industry, doing private equity investing with Littlejohn & Co., a $550

million private equity fund, and also worked in investment banking for Salomon Smith Barney. Andrew received his

MBA from Stanford Business School, where he was an Arjay Miller Scholar and he received a B.A. from Dartmouth

College Summa Cum Laude and Phi Beta Kappa.
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Tomas Gordon

CEO

Clearane Advantage

Tomas Gordon, Chief Executive Officer of ClearOne Advantage, is a leading financial executive with more than 11 years

experience in investing, strategic marketing, bank relationship management, and secondary market transactions.

Gordon has led companies through start-up, survival and growth modes, managing multi-million dollar operations with

highly successful exits on multiple businesses. He is an avid investor with active investments in other ventures.

His core strength is in his ability to design, develop, test and implement innovative online and off line direct-to-consumer

marketing strategies that consistently exceed profit, revenue and corporate expectations, with a focus on the specialty

finance market. He also has a proven record of achievement in recruiting and developing top-performing teams and

executives capable of taking operations to the next level of success.

As Founder and CEO of ClearOne Advantage, Gordon oversees the day-to-day management of this highly successful full 

service debt settlement company established in 2007. Under his leadership, ClearOne Advantage has established an

online, e-commerce niche, and produced innovative direct mail, radio and television advertising.

Gordon began his career in the United States Army, where he sharpened his skills as a leader prior to earning a Bachelor

of Arts degree in Economics from the University of Delaware.

Teresa Dodson

COO

Persolvo Data Systems

Teresa Dodson serves as Managing Partner/Chief Operating Officer of Persolvo Data Systems. Persolvo Data Systems

was the first software product of its kind to be developed and has revolutionized the way banks and settlement

companies do business today. Her background includes over 9 years of experience in the debt settlement industry.

Teresa has run three of the largest debt settlement firms in the country and during those years worked relentlessly

trying to bridge the gap between Debt Settlement Companies and Creditors. She also served on The Association of

Settlement Companies (TASC) Executive Board for 4 years and won the Presidents' award for her contributions to the

organization as well as Chairing both the Conference and Creditor Relations Committees. She has been advisor in the

financial industry for over 5 years and has spoken numerous times nationally as a guest speaker at Financial and

Collection Industry conferences. At Persolvo Data Systems they have been successful at automating the settlement

process between debt settlement companies and Creditors, Collectors and Debt Buyers. Teresa's background also

includes 20 years of corporate leadership experience in running Advertising agencies who specialize in technology,

medical and health industries. She has successfully directed company management in achieving desired levels of growth

and demonstrated the ability to combine visionary, strategic, and tactical operational expertise to produce bottom-line

results and financial strength. She has a proven track record of increasing an organization's efficiency, enhance

productivity and has led successfully from small start ups to medium sized organizations that have evolved into large

corporate entities. Teresa is known for her commitment and passionate approach to everything she does to deliver

effective results.
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Brian Tawney

General Counsel

ClearOne Advantage, LLC.

Brian Tawney is a high level professional who has been in the debt resolution industry since 2005. Presently, he holds

the distinction of being General Counsel for ClearOne Advantage, LLC, which is located in Baltimore, Maryland.

Previously, Brian was the Associate General Counsel for one of the larger debt settlement companies in the industry,

where his position involved acting as corporate counsel and in an executive role. During his tenure, Brian aided the

company, the AFCC and other debt resolution entities in several state lobbying efforts. In addition, Brian spent 5 years

as Director of Operations and General Counsel for another prominent debt resolution firm. Prior to that, he

concentrated his practice in representing corporations and individuals in the real estate development, tax resolutions

and debt resolution industries. He also clerked for a civil defense firm in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania and for the Honorable

President Judge Quigley (Ret.) in Pennsylvania's 41" Judicial District. Brian received his Bachelor's degree from Salisbury

University, Cum Laude, and his Juris Doctor from Pennsylvania State University's Dickinson School of Law. Brian is

admitted to practice law in Maryland and Washington, D.C.

David R. Leuthold

CEO

Century Negotiations

David began his career in the consumer debt industry in 1997 by co-founding Debt Free Seminars Inc., which was the

beginning of a national seminar program focusing on strategies and a methodology for living a life free of burdensome

debt. David is the CEO and President of the Premier Institute for Financial Freedom and CEO of Century Negotiations,

Inc. Premier provides its clients educational material relating to personal finance, specifically to consumer debt, while

Century administers consumer debt settlement programs.

David has been in the debt settlement industry since 1999, and is co-founder of TASC, The Association of Settlement

Companies, which was the predecessor to the AFCC. David has served as a Board Member, as Vice-President and as its

Executive Director. In that role he met regularly with legislators and regulators, both at the state and federal level, on

matters regarding the industry.

In 2001 David helped found what is now called the United Consumer Advocacy Network (UCAN). UCAN defends the

rights of consumers against unlawful, unfair, and deceptive practices by financial institutions, particularly creditors and

their bill collectors.

David has a B.S. in Accounting from Penn State. Prior to his career in business David was a senior auditor for the U.S.

General Accounting Office. He later served as an executive on the President's staff in Washington, D.C., working

primarily at the Office of Management and Budget, specializing in budget and reorganization matters.
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Robert Knight

Managing Partner

Icon Equities

Mr. Knight has over 16 years of financial services experience including acquisition and management of distressed assets,

account collection, recovery, loan origination and loan servicing. Since entering the debt purchasing market Mr. Knight

had been involved in the acquisition of different types of debt portfolios in excess of $11 Billion.

Currently, Mr. Knight is a Managing Partner of Icon Equities, LLC, additionally he is President & Chief Executive Officer of

Capstone Portfolio Management, Inc. and the Executive Vice President of GT Services, Inc. all firm's that offers financial

and credit institutions alternatives to traditional portfolio recovery methods, Icon Equities focus is on the acquisition and

liquidation of non-performing assets, with specialization in debt settlement recovery.

Previously, Mr. Knight held the positions of Vice President of Business Development for Asta Funding, Inc, Director of

Business Development for Vision Management Services, Vice President of Business Development for B-Line, LLC where

his responsibilities have included development of nontraditional asset markets for acquisition, including development of

recovery strategies and partnership opportunities.

Jason Spencer

President/CEO

Securities Corporation of America Banc and SCA Advisors

Jason Spencer currently serves as the President and Chief Executive Officer of both Securities Corporation of America

Banc and SCA Advisors. He augments his duties with that firm as the Chairman of Dignitas Capital Management, a

Private Equity Firm partnered with The Abu Dhabi Investment Council, specializing in international trade. Jason also

owns Settlement Collections, LLC, a collection firm dedicated to, soley, collecting on the accounts of those working with

professional organizations to pay back their outstanding debt. Jason is also currently pursuing his second MBA from

Cornell University.

Spending several years as an independent financial planner with Brookstone Securities in Dallas, he oversaw $41.3

million in portfolio assets. In addition to his work in finance, Jason Spencer also oversaw all operations, marketing,

strategy, and compliance efforts in the company's North Texas Region. Over the course of his career, he has worked

with industry leaders Capital One Financial, Hartford Life/PLANCO Insurance Company, and JPMorgan Chase.

Jason Spencer champions numerous charitable and philanthropic causes that help at-risk and underprivileged youths. He

supports the Boys and Girls Club of America and regularly donates to Big Brothers Little Sisters. He also donates to the

Center of Attention Foundation; a not-for-profit group that creates innovative programs to help children reach their

fullest potential.
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Michele Staley

Sr. Director of Internal Recovery Group

Resurgent Capital Services

Michele is the Senior Director of the Internal Recovery Group for Resurgent Capital Services. Michele oversees the day

to day operations that work with both the Debt Settlement and Debt management businesses. She works closely with

the majority of the Debt Settlement agencies by managing the strategic workf low around identification and settlement

of the accounts serviced by Resurgent.

Prior to her position in Internal Recovery, Michele spent 4 years as the Client Services Manager for the Washington

Mutual bankruptcy and probate servicing department at Resurgent. Ms. Staley has managed in the collection and

recovery field for over 30 years and before coming to Resurgent held the position of Credit Manager for Gannett Wl

Newspapers. Prior to that position, Michele spent 22 years with Sears in various roles at Sears including Recovery

Director at the Boise RCCOC. Ms. Staley is involved with her business partners in several of the trade organizations

including AFCC, AICCCA and NFCC.

Mike Leuthold

Assistant Director of Settlement Services

Century Negotiations

Mike began his work in the consumer debt industry with Century Negotiations, Inc, in 2007 as client services and

settlement negotiation Floor Manager. Century administers consumer debt settlement programs. He is currently the

Assistant Director of Settlement Services for Century. Mike also serves as Manager of the United Consumer Advocacy

Network, a company formed in 2001 that defends the rights of consumers against unlawful, unfair, and deceptive

practices by financial institutions, particularly creditors and their bill collectors.
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Michael Mallow

Partner and Chair, Consumer Protection Defense and Unfair Competition Practice Group

Loeb & Loeb, LLP

Michael Mallow heads Loeb & Loeb's Consumer Protection Defense and Unfair Competition Practice Group and is a trial

lawyer representing clients in major litigation in a wide variety of areas including unfair competition, false and deceptive

advertising, business torts, entertainment and intellectual property. His clients include automobile manufacturers,

automotive parts and service retailers, credit card processors, list managers, debt settlement companies, catalogue

clubs, Internet sales and marketing companies, dietary supplement/functional food manufacturers/ retailers, health and

beauty manufacturer/retailers, wireless carriers, gift/rebate/stored value card providers, telemarketers, and

entertainment producers. Mr. Mallow is also the State Bar of California's outside counsel on issues related to its

member programs.

Mr. Mallow has defended consumer protection actions and investigations initiated by the Federal Trade Commission,

United States Department of Justice, Consumer Product Safety Commission and Federal Communications Commission;

the California Attorney General, Department of Corporations, Department of Real Estate and the State Licensing Board;

the San Francisco, San Bernardino, Stanislaus, Monterey, Santa Clara, Fresno and Orange County District Attorneys; as

well as enforcement agencies in Florida, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, North Carolina, North Dakota,

Pennsylvania and Vermont. Mr. Mallow defended the FTC's first prosecution of the National Do-Not-Call registry and

was lead trial counsel in a dietary supplement case prosecuted by the FTC under Section 5 of the FTC Act.

Mr. Mallow has defended consumer class and regulatory actions based on the following state and federal laws and

regulations: Federal Trade Commission Act, Fair Credit Reporting Act, Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act, Gramm-Leach 

Bliley Act, Telephone Consumer Protection Act, Telemarketing Sales Rule, Truth-in-Lending Act, Fair Debt Collection

Practices Act, Racketeering Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO), California False Advertising Law (Business &

Professions Code 17500), California Unfair Competition Law (B&P 17200), California Consumer Legal Remedies Law,

California Song-Beverly Consumer Warranty Act, California Song-Beverly Credit Card Act of 1971, District of Columbia

Consumer Protection and Procedures Act and the Indiana Deceptive Practices Act.
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Joanne Garneau

Founder

Financial Strength Builder

Joanne Garneau is the Founder of Financial Strength Builder, an industry leading financial services firm specializing in

empowering consumers to build financial strength.

Headquartered in Irvine, CA, Financial Strength Builder has clients in much of the United States. Aside from her

professional pursuits Joanne is a committed consumer advocate, philanthropist and activist.

Joanne's successful entrepreneurial career spans four decades and multiple industries including the medical industry,

the pharmaceutical technology industry, and now the financial education industry. Her expertise is derived from a 10

year corporate career as Regional Vice President of Sales for the largest pharmacy company in the U.S., based in Dallas,

TX. She pioneered the utilization of computer technology for pharmacy applications as early as 1976 and advocated for

computerized prescription filling when many state pharmacy boards banned computerized prescription filling, believing

that such technology would lead to consumer harm.

In 2002, Joanne entered the debt settlement industry and in 2005 founded Nationwide Support Services. She saw the

opportunity to turn her passion for consumer advocacy into a fulfilling enterprise that would benefit many distressed

consumers in America.

Her vision of the industry evolved with Financial Strength Builder. The Financial Strength Builder is designed to

empower the consumer to build financial strength using a blend of education, One20ne™ Coaching and money saving

tools and services.

Joanne is also an emerging leader in financial literacy charities. In 2010, she founded the Frugality Nation Foundation, a

non-profit foundation dedicated to educating and empowering children with basic financial knowledge using simple, fun

tools including Frugality Teenz™ and Chalkboard Kidz™. She believes empowering children with financial literacy is the

best way to change the future of our country.
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Michael Thurman

Partner

Loeb & Loeb, LLP

Michael Thurman is a Los Angeles-based trial attorney who defends lawsuits, arbitrations and regulatory actions brought

against businesses and executives. He regularly represents business clients in consumer protection actions and

investigations brought by the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and state regulators, and counsels clients in various

industries on advertising and marketing issues.

Mr. Thurman also advises businesses and makes presentations regarding compliance and risk management issues,

including supervisory and enforcement developments of the new Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) that was

created by the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2010.

Mr. Thurman has also represented numerous securities brokerage firms in litigation and arbitration actions, as well as

regulatory matters brought by the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) — formerly the National Association of

Securities Dealers (NASD) — and the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). He has also handled employment

and general business litigation matters, including representing financial services clients in employee non-competition

agreement and trade secret misappropriation declaratory and injunctive relief actions.

Don Kennedy

COO

Prime Way Dynamics

Don Kennedy spent a major part of his career as the Executive Vice President and Partner in America's Largest Land sales

operation. He was directly responsible for the oversight of Operations and Business Development for both the Internal

Sales Center and all the outside locations across the country. The company had offices in 15 locations across the

country. Following the Nationwide meltdown of the real estate market Mr. Kennedy utilized his experience and

expertise in the form of Business Consultations.

After his successful interactions with the Principles of Quality Support Services one of America's Premier Debt

Settlement Servicers he was retained full time as the COO. He has helped to streamline process flows, increase retention

and originate new business relationships for both Quality Support Services and now currently Prime Way Dynamics, LLC.

He brings an attention to detail along with the creativity and execution of a successful entrepreneur.
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Mark Silverthorn

Attorney/Writer

Mark Silverthorn has 12 years of experience as a former collection lawyer and collection industry insider. Mark has two

law offices-one in Kitchener, Ontario, and one in Buffalo New York, and he focuses on assisting consumers facing major

challenges paying their bills as well as those receiving collection calls.

Mark Silverthorn has considerable knowledge of the collection industry from his work on behalf of collection agencies

operating across Canada and the United States. Between 1994 and 2006 Mark spent approximately 15,000 hours

assisting collection agencies recover tens of millions of dollars from Canadian residents. Today Mark Silverthorn is using

his experience to help consumers in their dealings with creditors and collection agencies.

Mark Silverthorn obtained his law degree from the University of Western Ontario in 1982 and was called to the Ontario

bar in 1985. In the mid-1980s he served as a ministerial aide to Ontario Attorney-General Roy McMurtry. He

subsequently worked as a lobbyist and the senior executive of a national trade association. In the early 1990s he

practiced criminal law in Toronto. In 1997 Mark was called to the bar in New York state.

Should you wish to verify that Mark Silverthorn is a lawyer licensed to practice law in Ontario you can call The Law

Society of Upper Canada in Toronto at (416) 947-3300. In accordance with the Federation of Law Societies of Canada's

National Mobility Agreement, Mark Silverthorn is permitted to provide legal advice and representation to Canadian

residents in every Canadian jurisdiction except Quebec and the three territories. Mark Silverthorn is permitted to

provide non-legal advice regarding collection agencies and the collection industry to anyone regardless of where they

might live.

In 2010 Mark's new book, The Wolf At The Door: What To Do When Collection Agencies Come

Calling, was in bookstores across Canada. Thousands of Canadian residents have purchased a

copy of this book published by Canadian publisher McClelland & Stewart.

WOLF AT THE OOOO
Mark Silverthorn is routinely consulted by the media on issues involving consumer debt, debt

I I I I I I relief, and collection agencies. He has been quoted in The Globe & Mail and the Toronto Star and
CII ICI II III I Ii

C III CI« C he has written articles for Canadian Lawyer magazine and MSN.Money.ca. Mark has been a guest

on numerous television programs including CTV News, Citytv's Breakfast Television and Global

News. Mark has been a guest on radio talk shows across Canada including Goldhawk Fights Back,

The Peter Silverman Show, The Gary Doyle Show, The Tommy Schnurmacher Show in Montreal

and Maritime Morning.
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